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I T IS not often that we can witn ess the birth and developm ent of a 
new science such as Radio Astronomy. Most sciences have had 

obscure heginnings and th e world has been slow to realize their irn
portance. Astronomy, for example, began with an interest in the stars 
and the motion of planets long before t,he beginning of recorded history 
but thi s interest could not develop into a scienc e until after the invention 
of arabi c numerals, which pav ed th e way for the theories of planetary 
motion severa l hundred years Inter. The telescope gave a great im
petus to research when in 1609 Gal ileo discovered the moons of Jupiter 
and Saturn's rings, but knowledge spread slowly in those days and it 
took more than 200 years to establish the basi c fact s of astronomy. 
We know that the sun is one star among 100 billion in the local galaxy 
and in the universe there are probably more than 100 billion other 
galaxies. With the additional techniques of photography and spect ros
copy rapid advances ar e being made in all fields, 80 that we can study 
th e atmosphere of the planets, the composition of the stars, and can 
investigate almost any problem we choose. 

On the other hand, the science of radio astronomy has developed at a 
time when the world seems to be almost at the peak of its technical 
evolution. The radio sky was fi.rst glimpsed by Jansky in 19:~2 . Within 
15 years the significance of the new science was realized and then dis
covery followed discovery with bewildering speed. Radio stars were 
found, some of which are quite invisible to the astronomer, and others 
which are coincident with exploding stars and with galaxies in collision. 
Spiral arms have been mapped out in our local galaxy and radio signals 
have been detect ed from the neighboring galaxi es in the universe. 
Near er home, the sun , Jupiter, and even Venus have been found to be 
powerful radio emitters. The cause of those signal s and the nature of the 
invisible stars are unknown and much research effort is being expended 
at the present time t o solve these mysteries. 

The Equipment Used by Radio A stronomers 

Almost every observation so far has been made with the equipment 
shown schemat ically in Figure 1. Signals are picked up from spac e by 
the radio telescope to be magnified in the receiver and fed to a suitable 
display unit. 

Radio tel escopes fall into two categories, tho se with a single dire e
tional beam and tho se with multiple beams, A single beam is formed 
by the parabolic reflector, as shown in Figure 2, which acts like an auto
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headlight in reverse. 'Waves from a radio star a re Iocused by th e pa ra
boloid to form a spotlike image which ha s a diameter inversely pro por
tio nal to the a perture of the telescope. Large a pertures ar e expensive and 
one of the bes t images tha t has so far been obtained is ! degree, give n 
by th e new GO-foot dish at Har vard. This emphas izes the main dis
au van tage of radio telescopes; th e defini tion is ext remely poor, not eve n 
as good as t ha t of t he human eye, bu t as we shall see later there a rc 
ways of ove rcoming thi s defect. At. th e focus of the pa rab oloid the image 
is allow ed to fall on a dipole element, which is formed from tw o meta l 
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rods similar 10 one side of an "U"-shaped T V a ntenna . E leetric voltages 
and curre nts are indu ced in the dipole and nre fed down n cab le into the 
rece iver, 

A single beam may he produced in an endl ess number of way s which 
ca n become almost as complicated as th e charac ter of the designer. If 
d ipoles a re connected togethe r to cove l' a Ilnt. area th ey are equivalent 
to a para boloid telescope of the sa me area. The array of dipoles, 
however, will operate only over a narrow band of wavelengths and it. is 
di fficult to point t he sensitive bea m to various parts of t he sky . A dipole 
may ha ve [) or more focusing rods placed in front of it. to form a Yagi
ty po an tenna which is frequently seen in lI SC with short wav elength 
TV receivers , Electrical energy may also he picked up on a long meta l 
helix, Both t he Ya gi :UlU helix a re equivalent to pa rab oloids with 
apert ures of f\'Ol11 1 to 2 wa veleng ths. 

It is possible to increase th e qua lity of the image Ly means of the 
interferometer. Two separa te an tennas ar e spaced at either end of u 
long baseline and t he signals a re mixed together in t he receiver. A 
radio sta r perpendicula r to the baseline produ ces signa ls t hat a re in 
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phase at each antenna. As the earth rotates and the radio star makes 
an angle with the baseline the signals will differ in phase and tend to 
cancel out. In this way a radio star produces periodic variations as 
it rises, passes due South and sets. Now the effective aperture of the 
telescope is equal to the length of the baseline, so that a narrow beam 
can be produced with reasonable economy. Unfortunately, not one but 
many narrow beams are produced, so that the results become difficult 
to interpret. Despite this limitation, however, the interferometer has 

•	 done much valuable work in determining the angular diameter and 
exact positions of radio stars. ' 

FIG. 2. The 60-foot George R. Agassiz Radio Telescope. Photo by Robert E. Cox 
with kind permission of Skv and Telescope. 

The receiver is similar in many respects to those used in TV, cxcep: 
that the voltage gain is high ("-'10 million) so that the radio noise due 
to thermal motion of electrons at the input of the receiver is readily de
tected, In radio astronomy great care has to be taken to maintain a 
constant gain in the receiver because a fluctuation, say in the tempera
t ure of the filaments in the tubes, would produce a variation of noise at 
the output which would mask the faint signals being detected from 
space. A standard source of energy is put in the place of the telescope to 
calibrate the receiver as shown in Figure 1. This is usually a diode 
vacuum tube since the noise power is accurately known in terms of the 
«urrent flowing through the tube. To minimize 11](' cfTcet of variation" 
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in the thermal noise of the receiver the calibration is somet imes carried 
out automatically at a rate of 25 times per second. In this way a 25
cycle note is produced at the output and the amplitude of the note is 
independent of receiver noise, being proportional to the difference 
between the cosmic signal and the standard source. There will always 
be slight rippl es in th e output however, even with an ideal system, 
because we are comparing two noise signals which are varying in a 
random manner about a certain mean level. These rippl es can be greatly 
redu ced by integrating the signal s over' long periods of time. 

One of th e most impressive ways of'displaying th e noise from the 
cosmos is to use a loud-speaker system. The sun and local galaxy can be 
heard as a gentle hiss; the galactic noise remains steady but the storms 
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FIG. :3. A radio interferometer and th e signal it produces when a radio star passes 
through th e a nte nna pat tern . 

on the sun swell and fade many times during the course of an hour. 
Jupiter is the performer that really dominates the air. When heard over 
a high fidelity system, its roars and rumbles almost convince one that 
th e Romans were right in their ideas about th e Gods. For quantitative 
work, however, it is essential to obtain a permanent record in a form 
amenable to analysis. If the signal is fed to a milliammeter with a pen 
attached to th e arm, a mark will be made which is proportional to the 
intensity of th e signal. If the mark is made on a roll of paper driven at a 
constant speed then a precise intensity-time graph is produced. Radio 
stars can be observed by sweeping the telescope slowly across the sky , 
for when the sta r is in the center of the beam the pen gives a maximum 
deflection. One of the 1I10st convenient scanning arrangements is to 
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damp the tel escope and utilize the rotation of the earth. This has been 
the preferred method with an interferometer because the baseline is 
long and t he instrurnent is mecha nically unwieldy. The sens it ive bea ms 
are t he refore a llowed to drift across a star as t he eart h rota tes and the 
pen record varies rhythmically as shown in Fi gure 3. A star of small 
diamet er produces well-defined maxi ma an d minima, but a large source 
forms an illdistinct pattern . The depth of t he minima give a measure 
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F IG. <1. R adio Hignab prod uced by a corpusculur st rea m as i t travels through the 
atmosp here of the sun. Photograph taken a t t he Astrophys ica l Obser vatory , K odai
ka nal, India. 

of the diameter of the radio object . I n specialized work, following the 
rapid movements of gas jets across the sun for exam ple, the int er
ferom eter bea m has been made to scan a t a fast ra te but the method 
presents practical difficul ties and is not ofte n used. The scanning is 
perform ed electrically by int roducing a variable phase lag in th e cable 
from one of th e an ten nns. 

Signals from the S un 

There are remarkabl e differences in t he appearance uf tire sun at 
different radio wavelengths. Optically we sec down t hro ugh t he solar 
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nt.mosphoro to the incandescent. layer of gas culled th o pho l.ospherc. 
This luyor i" a t nn average te mpc ra tn ro of G:200°C ., but. oceusionu lly 
large areas becom e cooled to a bout i')OOO°C . and a dark sunspot nppcars . 
Sunspot. regions arc grea tly disturbed and ha ve bee n likened to storm s. 
Cine films show t.hut part of th o interior of t he sun is d isgorged to rain 
down incessantly as s t rea ms of white hot. gas. The whole a rea is pierced 
by a n intense magn eti c field wh ich pr oba bly has its origi n in wh irlpool 
motions below the p ho tosphere . Someti mes a bright flurc of ligh t uppcurs 
ncar a "pot, 0.:0 sho wn in Fi gure 4 , and thi s is t hought to mark th e ejec
t ion of a st rea m of cha rged pur t.iclcs wh ich im pinge on t he a tm osp here 
of th e earth a day 01' so la ter, ca us ing bea uti ful disp lays of t he Aurora 
Boreali s. Above t.ho photosph ere we find t he chromosphere , which is a 
red-coloured layer a bout 10,000 km thick , visible du rin g a total eclipse 
of the sun . During an eclipse a white hal o is also see n extending out 
wards for about a sola r rad ius. This is t he sola r coro na , a n envelope of 
ionized gas shining with scattered sunlight . It has recently been sho wn 
that the outer edge coro na is a t a te mperature of a mill ion degrees ; this is 
a helpful clue in explai ning some of the peculiar radio effect s tha t ha ve 
been observed at long wa velengths. 

At ccn ti mct ric wa velengths t.he sun looks very mu ch t he sa me as it 
docs in t he optical ba nd , except tha t the steady light is now able to pass 
freely th rough [wa vy cloud , ra in or fog . At wavelengths of 20 em t he 
sun ccnsos t o be uni forml y br igh t bu t develops 11 ring like halo . Viewed 
with radio eyes it would a ppear as a brillia n t circ le with a dusky center. 
This is ca used by t. ho temperature in version in t he corona where the 
tcmperut.uro increases as we mo ve out from the sun. Looking at the 
center we sec th e cooler layers be low, a nd lookin g at. t.he limb we soc 
th e hotter layers edge-on. In add it ion to t he limb brightening , sta rlike 
po int s appea l' on t he d isc of t.he sun and contribu te to the genera l radia
tion. It has been shown that t hese poin ts occur nea l' t he visual ::;un
spots, so at 20 ern t he radio as tronomer has a completel y reversed image, 
a d ark sun with bri gh t suns pots. 

There wore furt her surp rises in st ore for t.hc radio astronomer when 
he looked at the sun at wavelengths of abou t I me ter, A steady signa l 
was obser ved corrosp onding t o a tempera tu re of a million degrees. 
T o find t he exac t loca ti on of t he noise source on th o sun a n attempt. 
was niud c t.o observ e a n eclipse . P rov ide nce has so a rranged t ho dista nces 
of the earth, moo n , and sun t hat. the cir cular sha pe of th e moon exa ct ly 
covers t he photosphere. Without, this fortunate coin ciden ce our knowl
edge of th e sun would for a long while 11lIY C been qui te spa rse. As t he 
lI100n gra dua lly covered th e solar d isc it, was hoped t hat t he radio signa l 
would disappear a.t a cer ta in stage of t he eclipse a nd t hus reveal t he radio 
source. The obscrvntions showed little varia tion in tho signal and even 
at total i ty t.hc rad io sun was still shin ing . 11 \\"as obvious t hat the rad io 
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su n was muc h larger t ha n the op ti rnl , uu d th e rad iuti on was conung 
fron t t.hr: high corona . 

T h ree Lypc:-; of uiuj or rad io disturbances arc rec ogni zed us ema nating 
from the sun . They a re no ise storms, outhurs ts, and bu rsts , A noise 
:ot01"l11 orig inutcs in a cloud in the co rona, vertical ly :1bove a sun spot. 
Tho clou d is in visibl e opti call y, bu t on ra d io wavelen gths it shows 
temperatures of bill ions of degree". T ho enhancement of ra dio emission 
may conti nuo for several day s, a nd du ring periods of sunspot. ucti vity 
noise ::;1orrns occur once cvory five da ys on t he :1vc ragc . If t he sun were 
10 behave in the vis ible sp ectrum as 11. docs at rad io waveleng th s t he 
world would have boon burn t. to a cinde r lon g ago. One of the most 
spce tu cular ph en om cn n is t.ho noise outburst wh ich occ urs after a so lar 
Hurl'. Tho Ilaro is usu ally accompan ied by an upw ard su rge of hot gus 
which lea ves the chro mosphere with a velocity of abou t ]00 k rn per 
s(;l'om l a nd t he n fa lls back again into Lhc sun. A ll in ton so radio sou rce, 
ussoc iatcd with the surge, moves ou t wards with a velocity of t he orde r 
of :2000 krn pe l' second. This movement has been followed ill a number 
of surges with t he rap id sca nning inte rferometer and the re is evi de nce 
I ha t t he ra d io source d ocs not, fall ba ck agai n hu t leaves the sun co m
plctely as a corpusculur strcn.m of electrons a nd positive ions. As the 
strea m fo rces its WHy through the ionized layers in the coronu it is ahlc 
10 em it ra d in.tion of increasing wa velen gth. Throe receivers would there
Ioro detect the noise one uft.cr the ot her as ::;11Own ill the n '(:onl::; of 
F igure .J. Aft.or a ti me lapse of abou t 2'J hours t he corp uscular stre a m 
reac hes t.ho eart h a nd exc ites th e utmosphcro to make it ).!;low wit h t he 
bea uti ful colors and for ms of t he a uro ra . A port ion of Lhl: sun hus 1,('l;1I 
pre sented with rnuj cst.ic pomp t o the eart h . 

RfUl£o Stars 

1'0 1' many years t he astronomer, wit h modest pride, ha s fdL t ha t he 
could count wit h ccrtuin ty t he nu mber of b righ t s tu.rs in t.ho sky. T he re 
a re man y , howe ver, th a t he would Ita ve overlooked hel:ause they a re 
in vis ible optic al ly. P rovisionally, th oso obj ect s are ca lled rad io st a rs 
hut it is cortu in t hat most. of t he m an: q uite d ifferent fro m the xt.ars of 
opl.icu! ast ron om y . The bri gh test ra dio stu r is in t.l u- constcllal.inn of 
Cassiopeia . 1(, corresponds ill position with one of the fai n test neb ulae 
t hat can be detected with t he 200-i n8h te lescope on :'H. P al omar. 
The nebula was found on ly after repeated search ing nca r t.ho ra d io 
pos iti on and it would probably ha ve rem a ined un detoct od if th e ra d io 
data had not been a va ila ble. flo far the nat ure of t he objel:!. is a myst ery. 
Sp l ~ r : t roseopi(: cvidcnr:o shows tha t it is an irre gular cloud of gas with 
violen t. in t.ornnl mot ions a nd high ex citations. The object, is kn own to be 
wit h in our local ga la xy hu t op inion is divided as to whether the gas is 
dispersing or condensing, jlossih ly to I'OI'll! a IH' W ::;ta l'. 
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FIG. 5. Galaxies in collision, Photo by permission of Mt, Wilscn and Palomar Ob
serv.u.orics. 

CygIIll;) A i" Lhe second brightest radio sl.ar. ] L corrcspouds to all 
object at a distance of :2 X IIFl km, a distance "0 great that its light 
and radio \HI vcs take 200 million years to reach us. Homo sa pions was 
certainly not in existence when the radio waves we receive now started 
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on their journey. It is fortunate that the object. was not at any greater 
distance for it would then have been beyond the limits of th e visible 
uni verse as seen with th e Palomar t elescope. By ca reful ph otography 
th e tel escope shows that a remarkable ca tastrophe is taking pla ce ou t 
th ere. Two galaxies, two huge syst ems of sta rs and gas, a re involved in a 
collision. Figure 5 shows t he ga laxies in contact , but it is di ffi cult t o 
imagine t hat the spot s and surrounding halo a ctually represent a cloud 
of stars some :3 X 1017 km across. Collisions of t his kind arc extremely 
ra re and we would proba bly ha ve to sec well beyond our present ran ge 
before we found anot he r face-to-face. contact like that in Cygnus A. 
The consequen ces of galactic collisions have already been studied. R e
markubly enough, th e stars in t he syste m arc hardly affected at all: 
in terstellar distances are so great that th e sta r syste ms can pass th rou gh 
eac h other with only min or perturbations. The gas between t he sta rs. 
however , meets with great violence. P a rt of the kinetic energy of the 
collision is emitted as radio wnves ; ind eed, th e pro cess is ext remely 
effi cient , about 5% of th e energy bein g converted in thi s way. It seem s 
th at collision and violent mot ion in gas clouds a rc an essentia l require
mont for the formation of a radio source. Cassiopeia A. contains gaseous 
fi laments in rapid moti on, Cygn us i \ is formed by gas clouds in collision, 
and we sha ll see t hat oth er radi o sta rs are associated with this conditio n. 
It has pr obably taken a million years or so for the galaxies to pass 
through eac h ot her. Bearing in mind th e fa et th a t ligh t takes 200 mill ion 
years for t he journey, we real ize that t he ac tunl coll ision pro cess must 
have been compl eted long ago and there will now be left. two remarkabl e 
ga laxies in space clea red of dust a nd gas, while between them will be a 
hot gaseous nebula, far larger t ha n any t ha t we enco unte r in t he local 
galaxy. But these objects will not bo visibl e t.o astronomers until a 
million years has passed . 

There is one radio star tha t was observed in 1051 A. D. , 12 yea rs befor e 
William the Conqueror landed in En gland. III this year a star in the 
constellation of T aurus, the Bull, expl oded, leaving an objec t which 
we now ca ll the Crab nebula. The sudden increase in brightness was 
seen by Chinese astronomers who faithfully noted the event in their 
records a nd stated that t.he new star was visible by day as well as by 
night . According to modern t er minology this was a sup ernova, R esea rch 
shows th at abou t once eve ry .500 years in our ga laxy a sta r reaches a n 
unstable point in its evolut ion, whereupon the whole sta r explodes like 
a giant atomic homb. The disin tcgration is com plete a nd all that re
mains is an expanding hull of gas. Astronomers have checked t he rate of 
expansion spectroscopical ly a nd a lso by taking photographs spaced 
many years ap art. On ext rapolating back, th ey find th at t.he hall was a 
single point in t he year 1054, t hus confirming t he identi ficati on . Wh en 
the Crab nebul a is ph otographed in t he red light of hydrogen, as in 



Figure Ii , we not.icc a Iilamcn tn ry structure and it. is d ear that the 
nebul a is in a violent sta te of motion . The expa nsio n of gaBngai n acts as 
an ollicicnt gcnl:rator of radio wav es, although th e exact pr ocess is st ill 
obscu re, l nt.erfero inctcr measuremen ts show tha t t he whole of the visible 
nebula is t ra nsmit t ing, and the radio image lits al most exactly over the 

F ro . n. T Ill' Cru h Nr-bu l» ph otographed in hydrogen light. I' hol o b.\' pormission of 
.\1t. Wilso» awl Paloma r Obsorv utories. 

photo graphic image. Another supernova was observed by the: famous 
as tronomo r Tycho Bruhc in ];)72 and thi s t oo has been identified as 
a radio sta I'. The last supernova was record ed 1>,Y Ke pler in 1liOl, 80 

th ut if th o est ima ted mean rate of one SUpernova eve ry 500 years or 80 

is coned, there is a high probability that a supernova will occur in OUI' 
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time. This would present a unique opportunity for studying the entire 
process with all the su perb equipment available to the modern scien tist. 

These three sources in Cassiopeia, Cygnus, and Taurus are among the 
few radio s ta rs to have been posi tively identified . Recently a catalogue of 
over 1DOO radio s ta rs was made and the astronomical nature of most of 
them is still unknown . Much res earch will obviously be required before 
this moun ting list of mysteries ca n be solved . 

Th e Milky IVay 

The original obscrvut.ions of Jansky-in H) :{:~ \\,( 'I'( ~ nuulc on the :1'1 ilky 
\Vay, our local galaxy. Radio intorferonco was found which scorned to lx: 
coming from th e gal uct.ic cen te r. Surveys of th e sky have s ince been 
murk : in grnat detail with wavelengths ranging from a few cen t inH'lt rn:-; 
up t o many metres. The radiation comes from a large : ollipt icnl area 
whi ch is aligned with the general diroct.ion of th e Milky Way. Optically 
there are dark obscuring douds 0 1' lanes of dust , but these do not appeal' 
on t.ho radio maps because the radio waves pass through th em . D ark 
clouds ob scure the center of the galaxy, which is probably the most 
int eresting part, but this region is ea sily vi sible to t he radio ust .ronomcr, 
So far very little res earch has been dono on the gnlactic eel! tel' and this 
remains an exciting field for th e futuro . 

[1. is not known yet whet.her the general g;aladi(~ noise is the combined 
signa l from millions of radio stars or whether it nrigina tc s in the matter 
between the stars, In a few years time, when large radio tel oscopos are 
available, it. may be possible to see if myriads of faint sturs an' producinp; 
the noise . Meanwhile much sp eculation goe s 011 as to the exact origin 
of tho s ignals. 

There is ono com pon en t in the radio sped-rum, however, t.hat is well 
understood. ltadiuti on ha s been detected ove r a sma ll waveband a t 21 
('·m. This emission line is produ ced by th e nout.ral hydrogen Mom. 
If th o spin of the proton and electron a re aligned in t.ho sa me dircct.iou 
then) is a tondon r-y for one of t.ho spins to ch unge, The pr obability of th l' 
(:hange is verv low so that a hydrogen atom wa itx several million ~'ears 

before ch angiug, At . this Lime it emits !).'! X 10- 2:, joules at. :l Ircqucnr-y 
of 1·420 m« . Although this seems an insignifieant power output, 
t.ll<) number of n to ms in the di rection of t.hc antunnn beam is usuully 
suffi cient to giv e a detectable signal. The signal strength gives a monsur« 
of the tcmpornture and spac e density of the hydrogen, bllt what is more 
important, the exact frequency of the emission gives the velocity in 
the lin e of s ight. As in the case of sound waves and light waves , tho 
observed frequency of Do so urce is higher when it is approaching and 
lower when it is receding so that t.he vel ocity of th e source can be 
found. By measuring the velocity of the hydrogen with respect to the 
sun t he nsf.ronomcr is ahln to go ono sk p furt.hor. The galn xy is rotating 
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abou t its center and eac h star follows an orbit which is nearly circular. 
Sta rs on t he edge of the galaxy t rav el more slowly tha n s tars nea l' t he 
center. Hence a measu re of velocity give::> a measu re of the d istance of a 
hydrogen cloud from the ga luct.ic cente r a nd t he posit. ion of hyd rogen in 
space can be dedu ced. 

Ex te nsive surveys at H20 mc hav e been made. It is found t.hat the 
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neut ral hydrogen is concent rated within t he spiral a rms of all!' galaxy. 
By mean s of the hyd rogen emission these a rms may be traced out far 
beyond the optical limit which is set by interstella r absorpt ion. For 
th e first time we can picture the sun as it is set in one a rm of a grea t 
spi ra l system as shown in Figure 7. 

The hydrogen line has been det ected in other ga lax ies besides our 
own. R ecently emission was received from the great cluster of galaxies 
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in Coma Bereni ces aL a frequ ency of 1:387 mc. Thus th e radio signal is at 
a lower frequen cy, 01' reddened , by th e velocity of recession of th e duster 
in the sn.rno way that the visible sped-mill is shifted . Absorption by 
hydrogen has also been noted in the noise from th e collidin g galaxi es in 
Cygnus. Again there is a shift of the radi o line which corresponds to the 
red shift observed optically. 

.lupilcr 

It is sca rcely a year since the radio signa ls from Jupi ter were dis
covered. Many tape recordings have already been mad e which illustrate 
the effects that thi s planet can produce. There are components of the 
hissing sound which a re usually ass ociated with the random motion of 
th ermal electrons. I t is unlikely that the noise is really thermal in origin 
becau se it is difficult, to visualize how high temperatures could be pro
duced on Jupi ter. The atmosph ere is composed of methane and am
monia and contains d oud s at a temperature of -140°C, while the 
planet itself is presumed to he form ed of solid ices, again at. a low tem
perature. Other noises that have been recognized ar e grinding sounds 
and rumbles, When analyzed in detail these sounds arc apparently 
comp osed of a series of tw o 01' three pul ses following (we another in 
rapid succession . 

By all ingenious method it has been found possible to locate the area. 
which is gene rating th e noise. The transmission is spas modic, some 
days it is present, other days it is absent, but hy obser ving over long 
periods of tim e th e noise has been found to vary in synchronism with 
th e rotation of the planet. This defines a north-south line, or line of 
Jovian longitude on which the source lies. The plan et 's speed of rotation, 
as giv en by observations of clouds in the a tmosph ere, varies between 
the equator and th e poles. The equat or rotates once in D hours 50 min
ut es 2G seconds, and th e corres ponding figure at the pole is 9 houri> 55 
minutes 24 seconds. By timing the variation of the signal s the lati tude 
of th e source can be obtained. This is, of course, not a very exact. de
tcrminntion, and the method is further complicated by the presen ce of 
more than one transmitting area. Despite t hese difficulties the main 
noise area has alre ady been located. It is close to th e famous red spot 
which has been observed in Jupiter' s a tm osph ere since lGG4. Surprisingly 

•	 little is known about the spot from the optical observat ions. One hy
pothesis suggests that it is an island of solid ammonia or methane 
floating in the den se atmosphere, while at the other ext reme it is con
sidered to be the product of an active volcano, Perhaps t he radio ob
serva t ions will help us to determi ne the true nature of this disturbance. 

Radio observations have given indications that Jupiter may be ";UI'

rounded by an ionosphe re. The red spot region docs not. produce signals 
at every position as it rotates. There appears to be an uttonuation of th e 
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noise as the spot ap proaches tho East 0 1' \Vest limb and this has been 
explained by reflection effects in t he ionosphere. The double and triple 
pul ses forming t he rum hie a re also explained in terms of th e ionosphere. 
A signa l from some d istu rban ce in th e atmos phere is received hy d irect 
t ra nsmissi on to produce the first pul se, while the second pulse is t he 
echo produced by th e su rface of Jupiter . The third component is re
fleeted from the ionosphere hack to t he surface before roaching tho re
«oiver on the earth. 

Radar A s lru ~/(} II/.!I 

We nrc not limited to passive recept ion of signuls. Ci reat ad vances were 
mnd o during the Seco nd World War in the detection of a ircraft by mean s 
of rad io echoes, In th e sumo way a high power transmit.tor can be muclo 
to send ou t a seri es of pulses whi ch will he reflecte d off celestial obj ects . 

Meteors nrc t he ncnrost bodi es of int erest in astronomy, for although 
they spend man y yean; circulating bet.ween t he planets , th ey spend t he 
last secon d of their life in th e atmosph ere of the earth a bout GO miles up . 
The meteor particle collides with the a t mospherc at such a high velocity 
that it completely evapora tes, produ cing heat, ligh t, und ionization . 
By stu dying tho echoes from th e colum n of ioniz ation it. is possibl e to 
measu re t he ve loc ity of t he met cor with fai l' preci sion . With th roe 01' 

more rad ar sta t ions OP t: can determine the d irecti on of moti on of th e 
met eor . Velocity and d irection togot.hor define its orb it, or life hist ory , 
and \\'0 can then truce back it" path a mong the plan ets. Radar ob
servnt ions have shown tha t meteors a re members of th e sola r system 
and do not come from t he space between (.he stars . We now believe 
th a t meteor fra gments a rc shed by a come t, as th e icy nu cleus of t he 
cornet evaporates in t. he hea t from t he sun. 

Farther out from t he ea rt h we come 10 the moon, an d radio echoes 
have been obtained from the moon by many experimen ters. At a d is
tan cc of 200,000 miles, radar astronomers have to wai t. for a period of 
about. :2 seconds bcl'oro t he echo retu rnS . The echo is subjected to man y 
effects on its journey to and from th e moon and Irom the way it has 
cha nged we ean learn man y interes ti ng things abou t th e atmosphere of 
th e enrt.h and the surf'aco of the moon . TI ll: radio wave forming the ech o 
is formed , of course, from oscillatory electr ic and magneti c fields which 
arc at right angles t o eac h oth er. When tho ulor-t ric field is parallel to t he 
receiving d ipole a maximum signal is produ ced . In t his way t he direction 
of t he field can be det erm ined . It is found that the fi eld is rotated man y 
t.imos as t. he echo pul se t ra vels t.o t he moon and back . :VLost. of th e 
rotati on occurs in th e ionosphere of t he earth, as it is prop ortional to 
the electron density of t he transmittin g medium and the st rengt h of 
the magnetic field of the eart h. This rota tion gives us infor mation about 
the ionos phere a t. great. hoigh ts above t.ho onrt.h 's snrlnco . 
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As the radio pulse is reflected from the surface of the moon the mOUIl
tain ranges and craters cause interference so that the echo power fiuc
tuates, This eff(~ct is not unlike the glitter that is seen when light falls 
on a rough, shiny object. There are other things that cause the signal 
to fluctuate more rapidly than the interference from a rough surface, 
but the origin of these rapid variations is at present unknown. 

Hadar astronomy will probably never become as spectacular as radio 
astronomy.\Vith pulse techniques we certainly arc making our firs1 
venture out into space, and the radio pulse can certainly visit and ex
pion: the moon even if mankind a( present is limited to the earth. 
But we will require tremendously powerful transmitters if we arc to 
bounce an echo ofT our neighboring planets such as Venus and Ma.rs. 
To reach tire nearest star is impossible: even if we did have sufficient 
transmitter power we would have to wait eight whole years for the 
echo to return. The output of the natural transmitters of tire cosmos is 
far greater than any we can make on the earth. Cygnus A for example, 
on the edge of the visible universe, puts out a power which is more than 
a billion billion times greater than our man-made signals. Such con
siderations help us to realize our insignificant position as earth-hound 
morl.als, and impress upon us the grandeur of the natural universe . 
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